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HIT   THOSE   MID-YEARS  HARD! 
tnhmt 
vol.. XI,VI. No. I I.KVVISTOX.  MAINE,   FRIDAY.   FEBRUARY   2,  1923 I'lil. K TEN CENT* 
OUTING CLUB HAS 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
CAMPSITE OFFER 
IS EXPLAINED 
Dwight   E.   Libby Makes 
Statement On 
Location 
The Outing Club work si Bates more 
mid more demand* the attention of the 
faculty, alumni, and student body. The 
following letter is but one more Indl 
entiou i.f the added significance this 
movement   is assuming. 
January 20. 
Editor In ' hlef   of   Bates   Studont 
Dear   Editor: 
h w:i< with great pleasure I noticed 
in last  week's Stud  a reprint of the 
ton Journal editorials on the ques- 
tion of developing a ehain of Outing 
Club camps. My attention has been 
uently called to the Interest in 
tin* scheme expressed in various quar- 
ters of the undergraduate body. Per- 
haps most nf |ta "< > er realized Ix t 11 
that the distance between Bates and 
Mi. Washington was so short! 
The lirsi editorial on this subject ap- 
peared in the Lowiston Journal, Jan- 
uary 19, li was conceived and written 
quite independent of any suj 
from college eirelea. li Interested me 
[particularly because I have long seen 
the possibilities of such s project and 
early in the present year Mr. Evan 
W Iward and myself outlined toget- 
her the course of a prospective 80- 
mile four day hike from the college 
campus to the Apalachian Olub trail 
near Tuckerman's Bavins at the base 
uf   Mount   Washington. 
Hoon alter the first Lewiston Jour- 
nal editorial appeared I found occasion 
to drop into the Journal office and ex- 
press aiv pleasure in discovering that 
others outside of the college campus 
wore Interested in our pel theme. The 
author of the editorial told me that a 
lot of other people outside of Bates 
College would be Interested in the de- 
velopment  of such  a project. 
The mailer of a gift of a camp site 
referred to in the second editorial is 
•i   personal   <      Last   year   I   told   a 
few members of the Outing club that 
if the Club was interested  In such a 
proposition I thot I could make possi- 
ble the securing of a camp site mi the 
shore of one of Hie largest, lim-l beau- 
tiful,   interest in};,   ami   romnnth    bodies 
of water in this pan of the state. There 
nughl be a small expense involved In 
securing the site, it would largely de- 
pend  upon   whether the Club wished to 
acquire a clear title to the property 
or   merely   exercise   the   privilege   of 
its   use. 
Thp location of this camp site is 
about a half mile off the main highway 
"" '1 dge of a wild, unsettled wood- 
ed cove of Lake Thompson. The lake 
Is nbont nine miles In length ami some 
two miles in width at its widest soc- 
tion. It extends from Oxford, Maine, 
into the town of Onsco. Three coun- 
ties join together on one of its many 
islands. The lake abounds in bass, sal- 
mon, and togue—"an angler's para- 
dise!" 
The site I have   in   mind   ia about   a 
*-K-*-:~>«-:-:-«-:-:-:--K--:->-:~M"K":-:--:": 
•£ NOTICE 
Anyone desiring Dr. Goodwin 
to call at his room during the 
day should call him at his home 
before nine o'clock in the morn- 
ing.   Tel.  2060. 
Dr. Goodwin's office is now sit- 
uated in Room 22. Chase Hall, 
where he may ha found at 11 
A. M. 
>♦♦♦♦»+0»s)»»s)s)s)oi 
mill along the shore of the lake from 
the summer camp of the v. \v. c. A., 
Camp Maqua. Nol a few Batea girls 
arc already familiar with the splendid 
surroundings of this camp. By road 
the possible camp site is approximately 
L'O miles from the College campus, a 
distance thai could be covered in a 
d,i\ 's hike. This mute would invari- 
ably lead the hikers by way of Poland 
Spring. 
■ ■ are TiKin-   other ways of mak 
ing the camp site which are easier and 
require   li -   time.    Prom   thi iresl 
railroad station (Poland) the camp 
site is a distance of four and one 1 alf 
miles.      Prom    the    Interurban     waiting 
room at*Danville Junction il is a die 
tance of 11 or 12 miles. Prom the trol- 
ley terminal at Mechanic Tails it is a 
distance of about eighl miles. This 
listanee can be varied by using 
different routes, anil in the winter 
when   the   lakes   are   fro/en   over 
I onsiderably shortened. 
I have believed thai any proji el en 
tertained by the Hates Outing Club 
in establishing a chain of camps should 
be iii this direction, instead of toward 
Lake Sabattus or No-Name Pond. The 
reason is the definite object In view 
of ultimately linking the chain with 
the Dartmouth trails in the Presiden- 
tial Range1. The camp site I have men 
Honed is directly along the line of the 
shortest     pi Bslble    route    to    the    moon 
taina, the route by way of Naples, 
Bridgeton, Pryeburg, North Conway, 
and   Jackson,   it   would   be  the   base 
camp   for   such   an   extension,   and    its 
proximity  to the college  would  make 
it   available   for other  purposes. 
The   Hates  Outing <'lub   in the  OCCS 
sion of its winter carnivals has already 
gained a widespread reputation, Xo 
other college in Maine can match Bates 
in this respeel. There are many weeks 
and months during the fall and spring 
however when the Outing ('bib decs 
not seem to function at all. It's pre 
gram should be more inclusive its ac- 
tivities   broadened,  so   that   even   during 
vacations it  would  manifest  itself. 
It will undoubtedly require a little 
larger annual appropriation to ereet a 
number of camps, but it will require 
more than anything else a lot of spirit 
and wholesome interest to keep the 
tiling going. Tf Bates does nt I 
the jump in this field, sooner or later 
some other Maine College will, and 
Bates will be the leser. 
'In   define  and  establish   at  least   one 
well-known   trail   to   the   White   M i 
tains should be one of the Immediate 
Objects and aims nf the Outing flub. 
From this single trail others will ulti- 
mately be survived until Bates has knit 
together several routes to the Appa- 
lachian Club trails. Tt is a pioneer 
work that will attract more favorable 
comment and publicity than any other 
enterprise Bates undergraduates ever 
undertook. 
—Dwight E. Libby   '22. 
BIG OUTING CLUB 
CARNIVAL OPENS 
NEXT THURSDAY 
[GARNET BATTLES 
PRINCETON TIGER 
IN TOUGH GAME 
All  Plans Completed For 
Largest Out loor Fete 
of Sear.on 
The   Bates out 
i.i   the  en   ' 
glum   ■ ,   win 
' 
will be -lad to  lean ly up 
:: -       Will 
' hi- usual  ■ i 
time,  looms  in the 
fitting   celebration,   n 
' 
il     '01     'I'll T1 -       || 
conceived. 
Att: 
February        i exer 
■ ises  w ill  give  n   p 
t h     t \ 
enmplet 
In  what  eventa  are coing  to pile 
ep your  point   '    Art ■ ■ : ig  to be 
a   spurt    and 
well as yourself I   Oomi    it   out! 
Thursday at: :i.(i p. M 
Ion  yd.   ski   dl -;    I men 
1 [ i.. 
men 
men 
di-h      I'm      men 
, |J 
I' _•  mile rross-eountry anowsl  race 
t'.n- women 
l'    mile i nowa]  race 
I'm     
■•  akl   jumping  open  In   men  and 
women,    ski sliding for won 
At 7:",n P. M. 
Unit i ' Rates    v        \ 
Country Club 
Friday at S:00 P.  M. 
Inti ■ ielay  race  for  n 
women 
Interclast     aov i 
men 
[nterelaas   sm»ws!    relay   race   fot 
women 
ire 
hoe  r.'li e 
HI. allege sl udents 
only 
(Points  wen  in <Vs event  count tie 
■ ores.) 
Baseball   game   on  snowshoes.     J ck 
Bpratt— referee) 
At 7:30 P. M. 
Carnival Hop . Hall 
Saturday at 1 :"0 P. M. on the ice 
100  yd,  dash   fur men 
A"  yd.   dash   for   «   men 
High jump 
B   laps   backward   for   men 
1   lap   bad; ward   I' ir   women 
[ntercls       I men 
Inter, hi n   relay   for   women 
At 7:30 P. M. 
Mas |uei ad |   rty 
Awarding  ■ .ill events 
Band music and   i freshmenta 
Prizes  will   be  awarded  to   Lady  in 
fancy costume, Qi ntleman in fancy cos- 
tume,  l.ai!-.   in  ei tin       Q 
man   in   comic   costume,   beat   skating 
couple in costume. 
All tl vents of 'he carnival, with 
the exception of Uie prise ski j > 
on Thursday, will he open to members 
of the Outing Club only. Ed. stetson 
has nlTored me lals for the high point 
man. the high p.die woman, and the 
ski   jumper   nf   the   open    event.    All 
orders for costumes should be placed 
with Archibald not later than Satur- 
day noon,  February 3. 
Joe Cogan Injured During 
Game; Score 9-0 
Iu   i m home   game 
play night,   tin 
ii; 1.1   Btumbled    into    Pi inceton ' 
I' esh  from a \ ic 
i ' it   and 
im,    but    the 
thai   Princeton   had   the 
behind   l! em the 
Black   players   went   into 
i i nt   to nine 
rupi lly  gi 
list        !> all    their    stuff,    they 
of  our 
denl   and  thej   d< 
In     II I 
■   team  held   I 
\ 
tional hocki I 
wat   i''i tire f 
died   ankle. 
felt 1 
' ■ 
III     will     sunn     lie 
with   ,; 
The summi 
.,-.    ., 
Roberts 
|W|   - \i     .     Scull 
* 'ognr .  ' ■ li, c 
e,   Davis.   Snyder,   |: 
Corey,  rw 
Header- 
B, Stanley,  Id hi,  Wall 
rd 
id. Norrie   •' 
■ . Qlenion, Mel I 
i I,   Vandebig 
Mc 
MIRROR   NOTES 
BATES TIES COLBY 
FOR SECOND PLACE 
IN BIG CARNIVAL 
U. of   M.   Cops   Waterville 
Meet With Eleven 
i     to    the     Inter 
year, 
lling    under    Mr. 
I     ca    will 
: !,      In 
i    ilv     nf 
VI rith  a tol 
e.      for 
up   a   game 
i   beat 
took 
a    winner 
itll   the 
their 
le   the 
Oil"   tn 
Maine   \ 
in  ami 
and 'bird place. 
(SROUP PIl TUBES. 
Feb 8:  Thin s: 
i'.l,   i [ihomorc  I' 
ere. 
Members .>:   11 i 
for  II I    '   ■ 
with  the manager al  once. 
Ihiv ■    M i RROR 
, • ■    11    ,,..     : i leu)    i"   the 
MIRROR    box    in   the   Batea 
i I yment   in 
with   your   mum-.     1'.    : i i 
mice. 
Harold   l..   Bradford   M 
DR    WOODROW   SPEAKS 
Bates  observed   the   Day   of   Prayer 
li,>gl a   lastl 
during   the   forenoon   and 
holding .-it   ten  o'clock  n  very 
sive Chapel Bervice.    Dr. Woodrow  was 
the  principle  speaker  of  the  morning. 
lb- dwell  at  length on  the much  mis- 
\    i: Ec<      -iastes.      His 
exposition   was  mosl   Interesl 
I»I.  Finnic offered  prayer. 
CARNIVAL DANCE TO 
BE HIT OF SEASON 
Eight Piece Orchestra To 
Counteract All Traces 
Of Mid-Year Blues 
EXAMS  IMPORTANT 
In   the  last  Chapel  before  mill years 
Prof.   Carroll  dwell   at   length   on  the 
importance of Ihi ms,    It  is during 
this period "f the college year that the 
fruits are gathered, Prof. Bamadell, 
who presided at the service, announced 
that Chapel during the mid years would 
be held at 7:i» ami attendance would 
be voluntary. 
The nd   an- 
•iiat it  will 
1 iiliide. 
■ 
e   Carnival 
ill    l>e   more 
music    will    lie 
I  llg  the 
of the   two 
m is   to   be 
used  fi t'ami 
liar mi.- . Mai 
eolm    Gray,       J Jack 
ing   will  beg i itinuc 
The   hall   w ill   I • 1   w itll   fes- 
ideas    ia 
ill   be 
I   I \,\ ab- 
■ ■ : 
It    is 
make 
air   lint   mil'- Im'   a   real 
good  i imc  in   " hit 
had a   part. 
;' man, 
Mis.   Eli "i " th   Fl 
l   Wilbur  Batten   '24. 
CONFIDENCE        • 
in   the   store   with   whom  you  are, 
dealing is an  important consider-' 
'ation ] 
| We   are  always   looking   for   new , 
is— why    not    trade    with4 
line   i«  equal to the best. , 
DREW'S   RELIABLE ! 
JEWELRY   STORE    j 
Established  1861 • 
73 Liabon Street! 
It 
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She Bates Student 
PUBU8BBD   ritlDAVS   DURING   THE   COLLBOB   YEAIt 
liv  STI'DENTS  OF  BATBB COLLBOB 
EDITORIAL  BOARD 
BAKDIL II, iiu.\\ i:s, '24 
Kililnr ill Chief 
l'AUI.   0.   I.IHUV.   '24 
MUUIIKIIIII   Kdllor 
Alt III I II W.  POLLI8TBB,   L'4 
lulls   V.   O'CONNOR.   '25 
OKOBOE   D.  TDBNBB,   '!M 
I'HVI.I.IS    SAWYKIi,   '24 
WA1.TKU   V.   QAVIOAN,  '34 
Miim-lln llarradon. '24 
Kudolf Kuuipton.   -4 
Waldo Itcls. '24 
Lnuru   Wurrrn,   "-4 
Klsle   Hi u k. ii. '25 
Brwln t'anhuui, '80 
Itriiuctli   ('unnor,   '25 
ASSOCIATE    KIII'I'OIII 
I'lorcIH'i'   Click,    '25 
I rank   llorr,  '26 
Grace (iuddard, '20 
Donald   Hall,   '25 
Gladys  ilasly,  '25 
Rotcoa Scott, '25 
George  Sheldon, *25 
BUSINESS   DKI'AHTHBJIT 
WALLACE   W.   FAIRBANKS, '24 
Ifaaager 
8TANTON   ROBS,   "24, 
BICHABO   1.    WADDELL,   '24, 
Hamilton Bailey, '28 
Albert   Ullillldl,  '25 
ASSISTANT! 
News Editor 
Sporting Editor 
Debating Editor 
Women'! Editor 
Literary  Editor 
Dudley  BnowmaUi  '2fi 
Lewi! Walton, '25 
Charles Boolliby, '20 
johu Davis,  -<> 
Klmrr   l'ra/.eo,   '20 
Ethel  ManultiK.   '28 
Sylvia  Ueeban,  '20 
Advertlalng Manager 
circulation Ifanagi r 
George Jackson, '26 
Tbomas Beedi '20 
Let's Laff Away the Mid-Year Blues! 
"Waiter,  bring  me hic-sonie prunes.' 
"Stewed,   sir?" 
"None  o'  your  damn  business." 
Subscriptions, $2.00 per year in advance. single Copies, Ten Cents. 
Written  notice ol change ot address should  !"■ in tin' hands "t  tin-  Manager one 
week before the lasue In which tin1 change is to occur. 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at LewUton, Maine. 
Hi.' Editor in i hi, i is ;i]»:ii. responalble i"i tin- editorial column and the general 
policy of tin' paper, and the llanaglng Editor for the matter which appears In the news 
eoluiiiiiH.   'Hi,   business  Manager has  complete  charge ol  the Onancea  of tin- paper. 
Printed Iw MERRILL & WEBBBU CO., Auburn, lie 
THE   OUTING   CLUBS   ACTIVITIES 
Never before, since iis inception us a campus activity lias the 
Bates Outing Club enjoyed BO successful a year as the one it is at 
present experiencing. The college is alerl to the work tltis club is 
doing, and the wholehearted support ol' the students and faculty is 
placing Hales on the map in the line ol' winter sports. 
Such work would be impossible if behind the movement there 
were not men alive iii the needs ol' the organization. In Mr. Tarr 
the Outing Club has a leader enthusiastically in favor of just the 
thing lor which the club is Btriving. The president, however, could 
not "carry on" in the fullest sense of the term it he iliil not have 
supporting him a Hoard of Directors persistent iii its endeavors i<> 
further this important branch of college sport. The board is most 
certainly fulfilling its duties in a manner acceptable to all concerned. 
Another very helpful feature in the whole work is the attitude 
taken by the Athletic Department of the college. This year snow- 
shoeing and skiing have taken their plaee among the authorized 
forms of physical training. This action has added many to the rank 
and tile of Outing Club enthusiasts, and served to push still further 
the line of work the elilh is hacking. 
A bigger and belter Winter Carnival than ever before i> promised 
immediately after the mid-year exams have been put behind us. This 
Carnival will serve to acquaint the people of l.cwistnii and Auburn 
more fully with the work of the Outing Club and will arouse in the 
citizenship a new admiration for the initiative and "push" so finely 
exemplified by Hates men and women ill the athletic side of college 
life. 
Bates is to he congratulated on the splendid record so far made 
by Ibis comparatively young organization, and the future is most 
bright for the further development of one of the really big things 
of our college training. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE   ATHLETICS 
In these days, when so much is being said against intercollegiate 
athletics, it is most refreshing to hear from one of the leading col- 
lege presidents of the country to the effect that "athletics anil in- 
i< rcollegiate games form the best part of eollegc activities." Such 
an emphatic expression of opinion comes from no less an authority 
than ['resident John Creeden of Georgetown University. "Strength 
of body is just as essential to the college boy as strength of mind," 
he goes on to say. 
The best way to ward off the prevailing ailments is to conduct 
yourself in a normal manner. Don't he forever on the lookout for 
the germs the doctors assure us arc lurking in every corner. To 
cease worrying is one half the battle towards the maintenance of 
perfect health. 
The Carnival Dance, which is scheduled for a week from tonight, 
should be well attended. It was a great success last year and Jimmy 
Ilamlin promises one equally as good for this year.     Everybody out! 
That Hates Outing Club Camp at No-Namc-Pond should be a 
popular place these days. Remember that Hill Batten is ready with 
the keys for those who desire to visit the hut. 
As the top-line on the front page says: "Hit those mid-years 
hard!" 
OUR   SHAKESPEARIAN   REPERTOIRE 
All's Well Thai Ends Well 
The Tempest 
Tlir Taming of i he Shrew 
The ('omedy of Errors 
King .lames 
Love's Labor Lost 
Othello 
Merry  Wivt s of  Windsor 
.Much  Ado About  Nothing 
Merchant of Venice 
Two (lentlemen ot Verona 
As You Like It 
The  Winters Tale 
.Inlius (laesar 
Romeo and .luliet 
Mid-Tears 
Terry 
Sophs vs. Krosh 
Junior Basketball team 
Our Head Waiter 
('oinnioiis 
Drew Oilman 
('base   I louse 
Bates-Bowdoin hoekej i 
I key Fletcher 
Limber-Li] and Scotty 
Hockey   team 
I 'in Rick, I toe 
"But" 
Eddie anil Louise 
ODE    TO    A    MATH    EXAM. 
;~:~H~M~:~:~M^:-*-H~:~:~:~:~XK-M^ 
IT'S COMING! 
We sln.lv new (ill twelve o'clock 
Our bruins grow almost numb, 
Then mumble as we  wake next  morn, 
• ■ The wore!  is yet to pome. " 
The worst I    It cornea it|  us fust. 
Would  we wire not so dumb! 
Have we shown  Ignorance in classf 
Tile   Worst    i-   yr*    In   rnine. 
We   read,   we   write,   we   walk   about 
With faces limy and glum, 
l-'or   even    now,   hope's   dead,   and   yet 
The   worst   ,s  yet   In come. 
Tufts Weekly 
A   COED'S   PRAYER 
Listen, dear Lord, my hair is straight; 
IM love it iiiiled iii a style quite late, 
My eyes  ate green, and  streaked  with 
drown : 
Instead  of  up,  their  lashes  turn down. 
My face wiih freckles is besprinkled, 
The I.row above it with worry wrinkled. 
When it  is cold  my nose gels rod, 
Oh. w nil,I   'twere snowy while inslcnd! 
Mv dresses are short, 'must to my knees, 
I 'd   like   them   long,   O   Lord,   if   you 
please. 
Tall and Blender would I be, 
If you would hut remodel me!   ! 
Tufts Weekly 
lie squeezed her in the dark and kissed 
her; 
And for a niomonl Idisn was his. 
"Excuse  me but  I  thought it was my 
sister,'' 
lie     said.      She     smiled     and     cooed, 
"It   is." 
Eternal Rest 
The flippant  freshman laughed '' ho ho, 
what  care I   for n test. 
I'll go and see n movie show, and then 
I'll lake a rest." 
The   flippant   freshman   saw   the   show, 
and  took the test, alas! 
He'll get his rest, he look the lest but, 
poor   lad,  did   not   pass. 
D. F. 8.  '25 
DON 'T  BLUFF—A  play  in one act. 
Mouie "Whnl right did Fortiiibrns 
have to the thronef" 
Sam ('raves rouses from slumber hav- 
ing heard only the word  "right." 
\lonie—"Mr.  Ornvosl" 
Otiy Rowe (Btnge whisper) '' None.'' 
Sam. (Thinking to give the imprcs 
sinn of knowledge by using a complete 
sentence) "He didn't write anything!" 
Moral—DON'T BLUFF. 
According to Prof, Mae, the follow- 
ing is a good definition "f a toad "A 
four legged     bird    Mow legged   stands 
up   in   front     Sits   down   behind     Ain't 
got no tail  almost." 
Sen i'  Prof,  Use's gems— 
"Aristotle   locked   his   feel   up  on   the 
window sill" 
"Mi-   cordiality   was   sincere   from   the 
teeth out" 
" Druiikeness   is   the   common   form   of 
relaxation." 
Hoc.   Britan   to  8am   Levine 
"No,   I   don't   really   see   your   third 
dimension-   your   thickness—   but   still 
I  know it   is there.'' 
Ho,-. Brltan—"What made me read 
that  sign  wrong.''' 
Don.   Hall—"You  were drunk." 
ADVIl'K TO  FKF.SIIMEN 
Taken   from  a   Mem book 
Talk not loo much, lesl Hunt be liken- 
ed unto a merry-go-round, which mak- 
eth a deuce of a noise but getteth no- 
where. 
Doc Lawrence—"Has alcohol a 
sweet  taste?" 
Heinle—"1 never tasted  any." 
Kil. "She made a complete fool out 
of mi'." 
Coed- "She didn't have to do much 
remodelling." 
Weather  tliis  Week—Cloudy (Exams 
here). 
"If it be not fair to me, 
What  care   I   how  fair   it   be." 
How   can    I    work   when   my   brain   is 
whirling? 
What  can   I   do  if  I've  out  the  grippe? 
Why   make   a   bluff   at   a   knowledge 
that 's   lacking .' 
What is the use if I don't give a rip.' 
ir 
Cosine and tangent, cotangent, abscissa. 
Dance  like dry  leaves through   my 
Bnee£6 shattered   head. 
Square root  of a plus b plus k ! 
(libber and grin in the questions. 1 've 
read. 
Ill 
Self-centered circles and polar eo-ordi 
nates, 
Triangles twisted  and octagons wild. 
Loci    wdiose    weirdness    dclies    all    des 
cription, 
Mountains of /ems all carefully piled. 
IV 
Still  I  prod on in  a dull desperation, 
Iliad   aching  dismally,   ready   to  sip 
Goblets  of  strychnine  or  morphli r 
vitrel— 
How  can   I  work  wdien  I've   got   the 
grippe? 
Qnentin Roosevelt in "Memoirs" 
Preparing fur exams— 
Gavigan   "The   next   is   Layamon's 
"Brute." 
Libby—-"Who wrote that.'" 
"When was the revival of learning '" 
"Just   before   exams." 
HELPFUL HINTS FOR THE  EXAMS 
l. do in the classroom with a cheer 
ful plncid look on your face. Make the 
prof think you're all serene even if you 
:ire  half dead  from  fright. 
I, Tick your seat ill the exam room 
with care. A good seat mate is half 
Hie  battle. 
.'!. Keep your pen moving frantically 
all times especially if the prof is look 
ing at you. It may mean ten points 
one way or the other. 
I. If someone pokes you in the baek 
don't slop to ask what he wants; you 
know thai without asking. Jus! ignore 
him; but if he persists throw an ink 
bottle at  him. 
.". (over at least three times as mueli 
space as is necessary. Make your writ 
ing so rotten thai nobody (yourself In- 
cluded ) can read your scrawl. 
i». Last but not least, remember that 
famous line of William Spearhead: 
"Bunk   makes the world  go round." 
* • 
Some are born bright, some achieve 
brightness and the rest of us talk to the 
profs after class. 
• »    • 
Out Of the Moth Balls 
1st   Stude; " Wat '1 we do tonight?" 
2nd Stude:    "I'll flip a coin.    If its 
heads we go to the dance, tails  we g" 
lo the show, and  if  it stands on  edge 
we'll study." 
«     *    » 
After having their pictures taken 
some of the upper classmen lind it hard 
to   resume   their   natural  expressions. 
THE   FACULTY   IN   THE   MOVIES 
The following moving picture productions would be greatly enhanced 
were the Bates faculty to play the leading roles.   Here is the impressive   $ 
array. 
Instructor Doane—"The Young Rajah" 
Willie Whltehorn—"The Shiek" 
Harry Rowe and Miss Nickerson—"Orphans of the Storm" 
Wayne Davis—"Missing Millions" 
Coach Cutts—"The Man from Hell's River" 
Pres. Gray—"Around the World in 18 Days" 
Sec. Arthur Purinton—"In Search of a Sinner" 
Miss Eaton—"The Young Diana" 
Mrs. Roberts—"Where's My Wandering Boy Tonight" 
Prof. Robinson—"When Knighthood was in Flower" 
Dwight Libby—"The Million Dollar Mystery" 
Dr. Tubbs—"Chasing the Moon" 
Prof. Britan—"The Gentleman from Indiana" 
Karl Woodcock—"Sonny" 
The Entire Faculty Starring in the great success "Nice People" 
15 
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FOB    GOOD    CLOTHBB    AND 
FTJBNI8HINOB 
WHEELER   CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE  8TS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   EO »NOMY   ( "Ml'ORT 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe  Shine  Supplies 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
(•pairing of All   Kinds  Promptly  Done 
123   MAIN   ST., l,i:\VISTON,   MK 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc 
SPORTING   GOODS 
.Agents  for Wright   &  Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
I.EWISTON,  ME. 
The Best Business Career 
Is what every ambitious senior is 
thinking about at the present time. 
Life insurance is one of the best, one 
of the most desirable, and one of the 
most satisfactory as a permanent 
calling. 
In assets and volume of business, 
life insurance is one of the three lead- 
ing businesses of this country, yet the 
field is comparatively under-developed. 
Only 7 per cent of the economic value 
of human life in the United States is 
covered by insurance. This gives an 
idea of the big field still to be worked, 
especially business insurance for firms 
and corporations. 
As to remuneration: Reports of 
college graduates who have entered 
business indicate that life insurance is 
at the very top as a source of income. 
Now is the time for you to consider 
what you are going to do after gradu- 
ation. If you are ambitious and will- 
ing to work hard and are interested 
to know about life insurance, address 
Agency Department 
ikJ$i 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY* 
op BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England 
St.  Michael's  (Episcopal)   Church, 
Pleasant  Street:  Auburn. 
I 
Sunday    Feb. 4th,  1983 at  7.18  1'.  II. 
Bpoclal   Service   I'nr   I lie   College   Stu- 
dents   and    Young   People   of   the   Com 
inniiity. Sermon by the Rev. Arthur 
T. Stray, Subject: "Christ'a Chal- 
lenge." The choir (Hates College Stu- 
dents) "ill be assist I'II by Professor 
Eilwnrd Hames Wnss, Bowdoin College 
:it the organ. Professor Wnss will give 
an    organ    recital    after    the    service. 
You are cordially in\ Ited. 
Musical Program: 
Organ prelude. 
Processional: "Fight the good Fight" 
Parker. 
Magnificat and  Nuiie  Dimiltis: Tours 
Hymn I     "Hark,     hark,     my     Houl" 
Smart 
Anthem:      "The      Radiant      Morn" 
Woodward 
Recessional:   "Brightly  Gleams  our 
Banner" Smart 
Organ   pnstludc   and   Kecitnl. 
"Children," said the toucher, "be 
diligent and steadfast, and you will 
succeed. Take the case of George 
Washington, whose birthday we are 
so in to celebrate. Do you remember 
my telling you of the great difficulty 
Qeorge Washington had to contend 
witli."' "Yes, ma'am." said a little 
boy, "he couldn't   tell n  lie." 
"Can't you make IB or 80 words out 
of that Helen."' said Mrs. Xcwrieh ns 
her daughter was writing a telegram. 
"I don't want the clerk to think we 
can't afford more than 10 words." 
—Boston  Transcript. 
Shopwalker—She complains that you 
didn 't show her common civility. 
Shop Girl—I showed her everything 
in my department, sir. 
s s 
FRENCH ITALIAN 
BOOKS 
Established  1856 
CHOENHOF' 
Schoenhof Hook Co. 
Monthly LUI lent mi application 
Catalogue in  all  languages 
Ask about our Book Club 
387   Washington   St.,     Boston,    Mass. 
PERIODICALS 
SPANISH GERMAN 
Bobbie " Mother, may I have an- 
other   piece   of   pie I " 
Mother   ■•• No, Bobbie,  you'll  I.ust." 
Bobble    "Well, give me the pie and 
gel  out  of the way. 
These rules were laid down for the 
Soph-Freshman football game at Dela 
ware: 
I Contestants will refrain from 
wearing  concrete  padding. 
8   All  ra ors. knives,  broken  ^lass, 
brick and other toys will he left on 
side   linos. 
.'{ If weather is Stormy, contestants 
will he allowed to have umbrellas and 
rubbers. 
I When the player carrying the 
ball is down, he will call "down," so 
that the real of the players will know 
when to jump on him 
."> If the BCOrC on cither side exceeds 
four   hundred,   the   game   automatically 
-lops. 
il Smoking while hall is in piny is 
prohibited, 
7 It will not be necessary for con- 
testants to hire an nmbulance. The 
Student Council has arranged to have 
a   field   hospital on   the gridiron. 
Toneher: "What i- Darwin'a theo- 
ry I'' 
Pupil: "Darwin says that our an- 
cestors   came   from   monkeys,  but   my 
in: na   told   me  that   mine  came  from 
whales.     Rx. 
'.lack,  what  caused  those  marks  on 
your nose .''' 
'Glasses." 
■Classes    of   v'-'T" 
JUST AS DEAD 
"Why do you turn out for every 
road hog that comes along.'" said the 
missus, rather crossly. "The right of 
w a v  is ours,  isn 't   it .'" 
••oh, undoubtedly!" answered he, 
calmly.    "As   for  our  turning out,  the 
reason,   is   plainly   suggested   in   this 
epitaph which appeared in a  newsps 
per   recently: 
Here  lies  the   body   of  William  .lay 
Who die.I maintaining his right of way; 
lie   was   right,  dead   light,  as   he  sped 
along, 
Hut   he's   just   as   dead   as   if   he'd   been 
wrong." 
—Boston   Transcript. 
"If     Hies     are     Hies. 
Because  lliey  fly, 
Ami   fleas  me  fleas 
Because they flee, 
Then   bees  are  hros 
Because they he." 
Kind l.ady Mo small hoy who has 
been taken oul of 'he water) Dear me! 
Ilnw  did you come to fall in .' 
Small   Boy      I   didll 't   come   to   fall   in. 
I came to fish. 
she    No,  I  feel that it  is Impossible 
for me  CVer  to  he  loved. 
He    Oh. no. it is not. 
siie   expectantly i    Nn 't it .' 
lie \o. Don't you see the cat rub- 
bing against your skirt.' That's a 
sign  of affection. 
College bred means a four year loaf 
i >quirins I great deal of dough and 
having plenty of crust.    Bx 
-.on., girls are so Ignorant they think 
a   football coach  has wheels. 
Sixteen men on a  fullback's chest, 
Yo. Ho   and :i  bottle of iodine. 
"What have you been doing all sum 
lor."' 
"I    had    a    position    in    my    father's 
office, and you?" 
"I wasn't working either."—Frivol. 
EXPLAINED 
Old   Darky   (to   Shiftless   friend) — 1 
lira in    tell   you    is   gwille   to   pay    me    dat 
dollah you owes mo.     Is you? 
Friend (igratiatlngly)—1 ain't savin' 
I ain 't. 
Old   Darky   (severely)—]   ain't   ask 
you is you ain't; I ask you ain't yon is. 
—Speed  Dp. 
Rlciprocity 
Willie      Pal 
Pa    resl 
Willie Teacher -:iv- we're here to 
help   others. 
Pa     ' >f course we are. 
Willie     Well,   what    are    the    others 
here  for? 
Love   anil   porous   plaster,   son. 
Are   very   much  alike; 
It 's   simple  getting  into  one, 
Hot   getting out    good  night I 
'   i imson   White 
Note: Girls may smoke, hut the 
correct way to light a match i- sun 
a man 's privilege. 
"You look awfully ill need of sleep, 
old   man." 
'' I know it hut I can 't sleep with 
the   shades   up." 
"Then why don't you pull them 
down .'" 
"I can't reach across il ampus t" 
Rand." 
Safety First 
Dentist, (to patient who is opening 
his purse:   "No don't   bother to  pay 
mi'   ill   advance." 
Patient:     "I'm     not.     I     was     only 
counting my money before yon   gave 
me   gas.'' 
Bay That Reggie Heavydough actu- 
ally   refused   to  recognize me  on   the 
BVenne,     I    suppose   he   thinks   that    I 
am  not   his equal, 
May liidicuhuis! Ill' course. you 
air!     Why,    he's   nothing   hul    a   con 
cited   dUmbbelll-    Topics   lit'   the    Day. 
DENIS       P A P I AT  S S TEA. At      CYLINDER. 
They Weighed Air— 
and Charles II Laughed 
AMUEL PEPYS says in 
his diary that CharlesII, 
for all his interest in the 
Royal Society, laughed 
uproariously at its members 
"for spending their time only in 
weighing of air and doing nothing 
else since they sat." 
This helps to explain why 
Charles has come down to us as 
the "merry monarch." 
The Royal Society was engaged 
in important research. It was try- 
ing to substitute facts for the 
meaningless phrase "nature ab- 
hors a vaci urn," which had long 
served to explain why water 
rushes into a syringe—the com- 
monest form of pump—when the 
piston is pulled out. 
Denis Papin had as much to do 
as anyone with these laughable 
activities of the Royal Society. 
Papin turned up in London one 
day with a cylinder in which a 
piston could slide. He boiled water 
in the cylinder. The steam gener- 
ated pushed the piston out. When 
the flame was removed, the steam 
condensed. A vacuum was formed 
and the weight of the outer air 
forced the unresisting piston in. 
Out of these researches eventu- 
ally came the steam engine. 
London talked of the scandalous 
life that King Charles led, and paid 
scant attention to such physicists 
as Papin, whose work did so much 
to change the whole character of 
industry. 
The study of air and air pumps 
has been continued in spite of 
Charles's laughter. In the General 
Electric Company's Research 
Laboratories, for instance, pumps 
have been developed which will ex- 
haust all but the last ten-billionth 
of an atmosphere in a vessel. 
This achievement marks the 
beginning of a new kind of chemis- 
try— a chemistry that concerns 
itself with the effect of forces on 
matter in the absence of air, a 
chemistry that has already en- 
riched the world with invaluable 
improvements in illumination, ra- 
dio communication, and roentgen- 
ology. 
General 111 Elecffcric 
general   Office     COHlpaHV   SchfteUiy,it.Y. 
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R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicine* 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWI8T0N,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £ GOOD CLOTHES 
1 KOM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   3TEEET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
('diiiniorcial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRISHAYDEN   LAUNDRY 
Maurice  Jordan  is our  Agent 
Parker Hall, Room 23 
Wc   solicit   jrour  patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
MORRELL   &  PRINCE 
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
THE  COLLEGE  SHOE  STORE 
Ask for Students   I liscount 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage   Repairing 
LONGLEY'S   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
B1CKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO., 
( I MM 
Makers of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
Pol   Canoeing*,   Hunting,  Bportlng-,   Btc. 
Minot Ave., Auburn. Maine 
DORA CLARK TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp. Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
V  percent,  pledged on all  Bates 
Work    To Hi.'  1,000,0110 Fund 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
anitl 
Aft Studio 
1114   Lisbon   Street 
:LKWI8T0N.   MAINE 
Till:    KISK    TEACHERS'    AGENCIES 
ton,   Mass.,   2A   Park   Street. 
New   vcirk, N. Y.,  226  Fifth Are. 
Syracuse, N.  Y„ 402 Dillaye Bldg-. 
rittslmrgli. Pa.. 649 Union Arcade. 
IllnnlnKhani,   Ala..   809  Title  Bid*. 
Chlcauo.  111.,  28  E. Jackson  Blvd. 
Denver. Co!.,  317  Mnsonlc Temple 
Portland, Ore.,   604  Journal  Bldg;. 
Berkley,   Cal,   2161   Shattuck  Ave. 
Los   Angeles,   Cal..   610   Spring   Street. 
"Standard of Comparison" 
n 
Buick Model 23 - Six - 41 
LEWISTON   BUICK CO. 
Lewiston Augusta 
Waterville Farmington 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
VISIT  OUR TEA  ROOM AT  NESTLE  RODE 
I.urn In—   -*crv ml    it 
iill hour* 
<   ■■'il .-i-l min-i  v,   Ice   '   i <   .mi 
.mil  other li.iiiiin - 
Wt cater to the College Stwient 
8M OOLLKOR  8T. 
CAMPERS  SUPPLY CO. 
127  MAIN STREET 
LEWISTON,        -        -        MAINE 
Everything for the Student in 
Out of Door Clothing 
WE   ALLOW   EVERY    STUDENT   A   TEN    PERCENT    DISCOUNT 
guBURN BRUSH CQMF»ANY» 
■■■'„ BRUSHES-MOPS $£2&SZ 1MI'K<»VI' 
wiinHNrivN 14fl-!4«   TUKNKH STHI'.RT 
Auinn-rv   Maine 
Alden's College St. Store 
AT YOUR   SERVICE 
$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1 CANDIES 
THE 
QUALITY 
148   College 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM 
Tel. 1817- 
SIIO 
Street 
THE   CAMPUS 
w 
"■ 
SOCIETIES 
ALETHEA    ON    SNOW SHOES 
l.:isi  Friday evening, in place of the 
usual meeting, the member* of Alethea 
went for a snowshoo hike and feed. 
The   girls   took    the   Portland   car   to 
Littlefield's,  then  snowed I  the  short 
distance    to    Paradise    Farm,   Those 
who have ever been to Paradise Farm 
■ I" aol  need  t" be |..l,l that  Mrs.  Ken 
drie served a wonderful dinner,   Clam 
ehowdei and roaai chicken went to the 
rigid  spnl  after .-in   up hill hike. 
All too sium the tun broke np, and 
the trip baek to the earline began. 
This trip was attended by tome dif 
Acuity, .mini; I" o few attache of lire 
trouble and everyone's objections to 
nny attempt  at ipeed, 
AH went well, however, until the 
station wna in sight. At this point, 
four members of the party, cheerfully 
■nowshoeing down the ear track, were 
obliged to make o deeparate leap for 
life down e steep onbankment, when 
the ear appeared unexpectedly around 
the corner.    (Doris Stanley will supply 
nny n led details.      No one was hurt, 
however, and it was a happy crowd 
that reached eampua in the evening. 
Miss Tracy and Miss Titcomb chaper- 
oned the trip, and they were voted true 
sports. 
SPOFFORD 
The   meeting  of   last   week   consisted 
of a well balanced combination of fact 
ami Action, Dorothy Clarke contribu- 
ted a very pleasing short story en 
titled •'Two Time. One." which had 
.•in exceptionally good dash of human 
intereat, Theodora Rarentzen gave an 
entertaining aceonnt of the life and 
vi orka of Bdwin  Arlington, 
Y. M. C. A. 
I.nst Wednesday evening the meet- 
ing of V. W. 0. A. was held in Kami 
Hall Reception room, The attendance 
was very good for examination week. 
The meeting was in charge of the Bible 
study committee and was led by Lucy 
Wells,     lla/el Present!  was the speaker. 
PHIL-HELLENIC 
On January  SBi-d.  Phil Hellenic  held 
an  informal thcr" meeting in 
the game room ilownatalrn in Chase 
Hall. All Borta of stunts and gamea 
were carried out, BOme for individual 
prizes, others counting towards the to- 
tal seore of the choruses. Hot coffee 
and doughnuts were served: then the 
company gathered around the open lire- 
place and mel. merry toasting marsh 
mallows. 
SENIORITY 
The meeting held in Rand Hall re- 
ception room January 2" waa the most 
interesting BO far this year. A brief 
business meeting wna followed by an 
interesting   program.    Papers   on   Walt 
Whitman by Marion Chick, Robert 
Frost by Alice Jesseman, Edgar Lee 
Hasten by Ernest Robinson and Alta 
Harris bv Mildred linker were read. 
Fli/nbeth   Towers   plaved  a   violin solo. 
BATES   SECOND 
FAILS   TO   WIN 
Fighting   lo    the    final   whistle    tho 
Batea second- met  defeal  at  the hands 
of   the   Lewiston   Independents by   a 
score of '.', to I. The Independents 
scored all their goals in the first period. 
Dimliek, playing a faal and consistent 
game  for the  losers, tallied  in  the sec 
oud period. Dimliek displayed an ex- 
cellent brand of hockey. John Davis 
was a tower of defense. Stewart and 
Biggins played well for the Lewiston 
sextet. The second team is playing 
belter hockey every day, and the end 
of the season will lind them among the 
lenders in the community league. 
Su inry: 
OUT  OF   DOOR  APPAREL   AT 
14/ftUN ST. Vbil? W/STO/V.flltr. 
.  2620 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM  ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for  that  Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P. Murphy Co. 
Manufacturers of Artistic  Memorials 
6 BATES ST..      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 2638-K 
BATES 
O'Connor,   lw 
Messier,   c 
Robinson,  rw 
Davis,   Id 
Dimliek,  rd 
Wyllie,   g 
INDEPENDENTS 
lw  Green 
c Stewart 
rw Robbina 
Id   Lane 
rd   lliggins 
g  Wnitc 
Substitutions: llhiilaud for Messier. 
Goall made: lliggins -, Stewart, Dim- 
lick. Referee, Kcnnelley. Timer, 
Johnson,    Time:  3-12   's. 
BATES MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All    Student    Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BK8T  QUALITY   GOODS 
MODERATE    PRICES 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITV 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent 
Established 6i  yeart 
OSGOOD'S 
WE SELL TBOPHIBB 
We  can   save  you  money  on 
Class Kmldcms 
l.'ll Lisbon St., Lewiston 
20/ 
each 
AR 
THE NEW STYLE IN 
ARROW 
COLLARS 
Cluett.Peabody 6- Co.Inc 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In   The Dry (ioods Line 
& 
E. S. PAUL & COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
OUTING CLUB CARNIVAL 
PICTURES 
The    movies   of   last   year's   Outing 
club  Carnival   were  shown   at   the   mo- 
vie show  given  in Chase  Mall  last   Sat 
unlay     night.     Dancing     followed     the 
pictures   which   included   several   other 
reela   a eomedy and  melodrama. 
"Why arc you so anxious to play 
bridge f" 
''.Somebody will play the piano if we 
don 't."—Louisville   Courier-Journal. 
"How is your daughter gelling on 
with   her  music   lessons.1" 
■Splendidly. It's nearly Iwo weeks 
since any of the neighbors complain- 
ed."—Country  Qentleman. 
Mr-. Murphy Only think, Mrs. Bra- 
dy, that great pianist down our street 
lias practiced so hard during the last 
six months that he has paralyzed two 
lingers! 
Mis. Brady (proudly)—That's noth- 
in'. Me daughter Bridget has prac- 
ticed so hard for the last six months 
thai   she's paralysed  two pianos. 
Mrs. Pits I''ijjit—Who was that 
snored in the choir this morning dur 
ing a pause in the singing? 
Mr. I'ilz I'ijjit—Snorcl Groat heav- 
ens, woman, that was my bass solo. 
—Ohio State Journal. 
LaFiamme 
HIGH CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
, 
I'RESHMAN     DEBATING     SQUAD 
SELECTED 
The Freshman debating squad was 
selected last Friday. Those who were 
picked wore Ada Mandelstani, Lewit 
1 . lithe) Manning. Auburn; Sylvia 
Median, Westhrook; I.inwood lionncv. 
Auburn; John Davis. Washington, I'. 
C.j and William Taylor, Wausail. YYi-. 
This squad will be divided into I u I 
groups and will debate each other be- 
fore   the   Easter   recess.    The   propose 
tion for the debate will be "Besolved, 
That    the    Federal   government   should 
provide for the compulsory arbitration 
of disputes between capital and labor 
in the railroad and coal mining Indus- 
tries." All who made the si|ii!i(l have 
bad experience in debating prior to en- 
tering Hates. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
Boots and Shoes Fine Shoe  Repairing 
67 College St., and 66 Sabattus St.,                       LEWISTON,  ME. 
Phone 1957-M I'.. GUILMAN, Drop. 
